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Going Out of Business--Showca- ses and Fixtures AH on Sale
$3000 IS WANTED FOR "FRESH AIR1

FUND FOR 500 CHILDREN'S QUTINGS
Corner Fifth anil TPD TTTf Corner Fifth and

Twenty-fiv- e of Happy "Baddies" Leare Tuesday Morning for Ilwaco on First Excursion of Season Others Will ! Washington Sts.
Follow as Eapidly as Funds and Clothing Can Be Assembled Many Worthy Mothers Will Be Taken Care Of. w--w- 1 tie inloiiiiz C3mice
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Selling Omit Tliis Week
Women's' Suits Women's Dresses
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- rrVB of the happiest
TWENTT In Portland will ewarm

the offices of the Asso-

ciated Charities tomorrow morning; to
be fitted out for the first "fresh-air- "

excursion of the present Summer. .
Tuesday mornlnff at 8 o'clock they

will sail down the river on the steam-
ship Potter for 10 days of fresh air
and good times at the seashore, where
a dozen generous people of Ilwaco are
to be their hosts.

These children will be the vangmard
of an exodus of perhaps S00 children
and working mothers who are to be

ent to seashore or to farms in vari-
ous parts of the state for rest and va-

cation, that they could not enjoy were
It not for the fresh-ai- r campaign.

Last year the "fresh-air- " movement
was started in Portland, and, with the
Kenerous support of the Portland peo-
ple, with people of half a
dozen other cities, made it possible to
give vacations to S78 children, while
many women, obliged to work to sup-
port their families, found this their
only means of securing rest and .re-
cuperation In the hot and trying
months of midsummer.

This year the Associated Charities
workers were preparing again to
launch the "fresh-air- " movement, when
suddenly It launched Itself In an in-

sistent form. Now, two weeks before
they had intended to begin the work,

' they are plunged squarely Into It.
The campaign for this year was pre-

cipitated by an urgent demand from
Ilwaco for a party of children to be
ent down there for a vacation. Last

year Ilwaco was not able to participate
"largely in the "fresh-air- " work, and

this Summer the people determined to
"get in" at the very beginning and call
for the party of children whom they
were not able to have last year.

IIiTaco Committee to Meet Them.
L. D. WiHiams Is chairman of the Il-

waco committee that will take charge
of the children after their arrival. Oth-er- s

are: F. H. Yeaton. Walter Strau-ha- l.

Theodore Jacobson, J. A. Hybar-ge- r.

W. B. Murdock, Ernmett Tlmtnens.
Mrs. Logan, Mrs. Privatt, Mrs. Carter,
H. E. Christianson, "W. C. Fehn and the
proprietors of the Shelbourn Hotel, who
will be hosts to two boys in the party.

The clothing committee working with
the Associated Charities was busy all
day yesterday and the day before get-
ting clothing in readiness at headquar-
ters and making other preparations for
outfitting the children.

At 10 o'clock tomorrow morning the
children will receive their supplies,
will be given a medical examination
and will sail away for Ilwaco Tuesday
morning.

No sooner will this first party be on
Its way than preparations for the sec-
ond "Fresh Air" party will be com-
menced. Stlverton, which Was the first
city In Oregon to with the
Portland Charities In the work, is lay-
ing plans again this year to c(are for
parties of "Fresh Air" children and
practically every other city In the Wil-
lamette Valley that Joined In the move-
ment last year has offered to assist
gain.
Many of the children In the earlier

parties are those who enjoyed the out-
ings last year, but there is a goodly
percentage to whom the whole experi-
ence is entirely new and they are look-
ing forward to It as one of the great
events of their lives.

In the preparations for caring for the
children, not only are funds necessary,
but the committee of the Associated
Charities has great need for both cloth-
ing and shoes to outfit their little
charges for the trip to the country.

Once the children are on the farms
the committees at the other end of
the line assume all care of them. The
Associated Charities attends to outflt-- 1

ting them and to paying transporta-
tion. This will amount to from 13 to
15 for each child.

In the case of mothers who are sent
on country outings the Charities as-
sumes the rent on their homes while
they are absent. In addition to paying
transportation.

$3000 la Wanted.
An effort will be made this year to

provide outings for more than 600 chil-
dren and working mothers and the
problem now Is to raise a fund of $3000
for this purpose. Last year about that
amount was donated in a single
month's campaign. This year the cam
paign will last two months and Interest

'CONTRIBUTIONS WILL HELP OCT
X'RESU-AE- R IXND.

Donations from Portland people
lait year made it posilble to give 10

days" outings in the country to ST8

little children and many working
mothers who otherwise would have
had no vacation during the hot
Summer season.

This year the Associated Chari-
ties expects to be able to give a
"Freah Air" outing to as even
greater number. Contributions from
the . epen-hearte- d citizens, of Port-vian-

again will make- - thllejloislble. '
"Who will lead the list with a 100

check, which will mean 10 days In
the fresh country air tor more than
a score of little enndren?" " h
message of th? Associated Chari-
ties to the public, as It begins its
Summer's work.

Contributions either may be sent
to B. 8. Howard, treasurer of the
Associated Charities, Ladd 's

bank, or to secretary V. R.
Meaning. 411 Commercial block, or
to The Oregonlan.

already shown In the- - work Indicates
that Portland people will support the
movement as liberally and as gener-
ously as they did la its first year.

In the beginning . of the campaign
this year the Associated Charities has
on hand approximately $600 from the
fund last year. At the close of last
year's Fresh Air season there was a
balance of $1249.99 In the fund. Of this,
$351.39 was applied to meeting Imme-
diate demands in relief work in June.
About $150 will be used on the Summer
Camp for boys on the Columbia Paver
and a portion of the remainder al-

ready is needed to 'outfit and pay trans-
portation for the party to Ilwaco this
week. The remainder will be quickly
pressed into service for the parties that
are to follow.

Contributions of. clothing already
have been promised by many people
and a number also have pledged them-
selves to send donations of money. Be

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
OF PASTOR CELEBRATED

Dr. and Hutchinson,
of Congregation of Presbyterian

of the prettiest and most
ONE social gatherings of the

was the reception, in the
of a surprise party, tendered to

Dr. and Mrs. A. I Hutchison, Wednes-
day evening at the Church Manse, by
the members of the congregation of the
Third Presbyterian Church, East Thir-
teenth and Pine streets, the event be-

ing the 80th anniversary of their wed-
ding at Cresco, Iowa.

In addition to 135 members of the
congregation there were present Rev.
Mr. Montgomery and Mrs. Montgomery,
of Eugene, Or., and three of

TIIE JULY 5, 1914.

fore the end of this week the commit-
tee expects the fund to be developing
rapidly enough to handle the new par-
ties of children as fast as they are or-

ganized.
The committees have been making

preparations all week for the care of
the children. Miss Kate L. Trevitt, for-
merly a teacher in the Portland Acad-
emy, and recently returned from the
Chicago of Philanthropy, has
volunteered her services to the Asso-
ciated Charities, and will be in its of-

fice continually for the first month.
She will escort the first parties that
go from the city.

? BTore- - Assistants Participate.
The participants from the Junior

League committee and other assistants
in the work are more numerous this
year than before, although some
changes in the personnel of the com-
mittees have been made. Miss Hazel
Dolph, who was chairman of the com-
mittee last year, will not be able to
participate in the work at the begin-
ning of this season. A touching feat-
ure of the preparations now under way
Is the eager Inquiries of the little chil-
dren who were in last year's excur-
sions for "the lady who was so good"
to us. V

The chairman of the general commit-
tee this year" Is Mrs. Henry L. Cor-be- tt,

and its personnel follows: Miss
Alice Carey, Miss Cornelia Cook, Miss
Hazel Crocker, Miss Hazel Dolph, Miss
Kate F. Failing, Mrs. Elizabeth Free-
man. Miss Isabella Gauld, Mrs. C. C.
Hindman, Mrs. Stanley G. Jewett, Miss
Gretchen Klosterman, Mrs. C. Thorn-
ton Ladd, Mrs. D. C. Lewis, Miss Jean

Mackenzie, Mrs.. Charles Arthur
Mackenzie, Mrs. A-- iX Norrls, Miss
Hazel Weldler, Mrs. Morris H. White-hous- e.

The are: Clothing
Mrs. Morris H. Whltehouse, Miss Kate
Failing, Mrs. Stanley Jewett, Miss
Hazel Crocker, Miss Hazel Weidler,
Mrs. C. C. Hindman, Mrs. C. Thornton
Ladd, Mrs. Arthur Mackenzie, Miss
Gretchen Klosterman. Doctors Mrs.
Elizabeth Freeman, Miss Alice Carey,
Miss Jean Mackenzie. Transportation

Mrs. A. D. Norrls, Miss Cornelia Cqok.
Badges Miss Isabella Gauld. Enter-
tainment Mrs. Henry L. Corbett.

Mrs. A. L. Married 30 Years, Honored by Members
Third Church.
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nature

members

School

Stuart

Dr. Hutchison's- first charge: Mrs.
Rockwell, Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. Wood-
ruff.

During the evening several musical
selections were rendered by Mrs. Le-la-

and Miss'Wommelsdorff.
At the conclusion of the. reception

Attorney L. P. Hewitt, on behalf of
the congregation', presented Dr. and
Mrs. Hutchison with a handsome set
of pearl-handle- d fruit knives.

Dr. Hutchison has served as pastor
at Lansing, Iowa; Salem, Or.; Seattle
and Tacoma, Wash., and two years at
the Third Presbyterian Church of
Portland.

Vak to $35
the Suit for
These Suits are all stylish and up-to-da- te and include a
good line of shades and sizes. All are great bargains.

Sunfast Draperies
$1 and $1.50 Values

i f lnei'no Out Pm " O A
at, the Yard jZr
dn the Balcony tomorrow, all
Sunfast Draperies, 42 to 50
inches wide; all colors; regular
$1.00 and $1.50 values, Q
priced only, the yardOJC

ack

splendid
bargains.

300 Pairs of Women's Shoes

$3.50 Values, the $1.79
Satin, and Tan and Oifords all

splendid Summer styles and qualities;
to be closed . out this at the 7Q
low price early advantage for best choice tDl,f i7

II

98c Graniteware
to Close Out 49c
500 pieces of English Blue and
White Granite Dishpans,, Pre-

serving Pans andfQA
Saucepans, 79c-98- c valsffrlV

-

LIFE ON SHIP

iackie Tells of Activity on Ves

sel Off Manzanillo.

HOMEWARD TRIP EXPECTED

Warship's Crew Disappointed at Not

Seeing Fighting but I Haying
Good Time Despite Iack of

Shore IJeave, Say Letter. -

Interesting descriptions of life on
board a United States warship off
Manzanillo. Mexico, are given In a let-

ter by Howard Underbill, a jaekie,
of this city, to his relatives, Mrs. Ella
B. Jones and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Boles.
Mrs. Jones Is well known as a pianist.

"We have been looking for orders to
go back to the United States for some
time." writes Underhlll. "but none
have been given. I was a little

that we did not get to land
to see the fighting. It looks now lik
everything will be settled without any
trouble.

"The Mexicans seem to have no love
for the Americans, and no one on
board ship is allowed to go on shore
for fear of trouble being started. .

Much Entertaining On.
"Our ship Is as busy as a bee-hiv- e

for activity. There is no end to all
kinds of entertainment There is
something" going on every night, either
a picture Bhow. lecture or vaudeville
entertainment, and sometimes a dance.
' "The Japanese from the Japanese
oruiser, Iduma,' often come to see
us, and give exhibitions la Jiu pltsu,
or Japanese wrestling. Last night sev-

eral of our boys visited the Japanese
and had a great time. I am goLn g

night with our band to play
rrh iittor are crazy

of tobacco weabout a certain kind
hnvA and will do nearly anything for
a package of It.

- "Tne uerman tou'our ship nearly every day and Beems
to be glad to get away from the Mexi-

cans for a while, to be wlthwhlte peo- -

"Most of the Federals have left this
-- lt,4 n hlnw 11 n a sniDlOadport. i. ney Uiou jr - -

of American refugees and they oiled
and fired the aoca w
was tied, but the ahip got away. The
Federals, however, destroyed as much
property as they could, and pulled away.
We had several refugee families on
board our ship for a while, but they
have been nearly an eoni "

t a o nrttv little bay and sev
eral merchant ships come in. For a
while we had six men-oi-w- ai --

The English sailors are very
ing to our boys. They talk so deucedly

yah-kno-

"This is a fine climate all right. Down
here it takes just three wordB to tell
about it, for it is n"w "TTT-I- f

below and stand thea man can go
heat in the fire rooms of a ship it is
proof that he is made of good stuff
that won t melt. I have Just been to
church on the deck, in the
open air. The chaplain talks, the

plays, and It is a pretty nice
service." -

' The Compromise. -

(Baltimore American.)
"How did Jack and Mabel agree over

their dispute about the marriage serv-

ice"
"Mabel told Jack if he Vould make

good on the
proposition she would-mak- e

the promise to obey."

35 Bl

Values to $15
While They Last
White Summer Dresses

effect; heavily

Silk Goats
$7.50Popular New Styles, Regu-la- r

$15 Values Close at
Ruffled tunio effectsmade of quality black taffeta.
See them on our 2d floor tomorrow. Real selling-ou- t

Pair
Gunmetal Leather Pumps

regular value $3.50
week remarkably

take

GAY

dis-

appointed

Interest

quarter
or-

chestra

to

Closing Out OurWash Goods

75c Values at, the Yard, 39c
included season's qualities and color-

ings Ratines, Mixtures, Chines,
materials

closing-ou- t yardjiC

MaTTTIF A continuous selling out more than three
IN V A AVHi has greatly depleted many stocks.

This necessitates the daily purchase of lines on

which a reasonable will be as these purchases are
made only to accommodate patrons. On all other goods PRICES

ARE LOWER lnMEVER.

DIRECTIONS FOR RESCUE
OF DROWNING GIVEN

Kellermann Tells Most Approved Methods Life of
in Water and of Resuscitation Later.
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'ANNETTE KELLERMAN 1ST

O one can call himself or her
self an expert swimmer if he
is not learned In the way of

savins: a drowning person," says miss
Annette"

"The most important thing to keep
- nno-- rnint la not to let person

see you coming with assistance. The
first move should be to throw a stick,
or your coat or Jacket, to the victim,
retaining a Arm noia on one enu i
yourself. Then swim back to the shore,
being gareful riot to allow drown-
ing person to get a grip on you.

"Saving a person from a boat In the
i - v t nr lake is BimDle

If the one rule of making the drown
ing person clamber into ina uoai irum
the rear or bow Is followed. Hold out
an oar or paddle to the victim and pull
him gently In toward the boat. Do
not allow him to catch the side of the
craft.

"In the event of the person upsetting
the boat then still use the oar if It
is available. If not. scramble out of
your coat and toss one end of It to the
helpless person. Do not try to climb
upon the boat from the side, as you are
almost certain to cause it to roll over
and over. Clamber on from the atern
itself a very easy matter and then
pull the other person to safety.

Oar Often Handy.
"The most difficult rescue is from

the deck of a ferryboat or a steam-
ship. Sometimes a life preserver Is

available; sometimes not. If you can
get a life preserver toss It overboard
before you plunge Into the water,- - and
gauge your throw so that you will hit
the water near the preserver. Then

of
skirt lace

In the lot are all this beat
in Silk and Cotton Crepe --de

etc.; just the you want now at about one- - QQ
half their value. Priced in sale at.

for
months

various staple
profit asked,

Annette of Saving

Persons in Danger

Kellermann.

the

the

--NEPTUNE'S DAUGHTER."

push It along Jn front of you to the
drowning person and let him grasp
one side of it Vou grasp the other
and tread water until a boat can be
lowered.

"If you cannot get a life presenter
throw out an oar,. if one is within reach.
Use It the eame as you would the pre-
server. If you cannot get an oar, throw
out any light article that will float

"The general idea is always have
something between you and the person
you are attempting to save. Never let
him get his arms around you. If you
are absolutely unable to get anything
to throw into the water to aid In the
rescue, here are a few rules which are
almost Invaluable:

"Learn to tread water. It la very
simple and invaluable. When you are
In the water with a drowning person
always come up behind, never In front
If the victim turns on you, go under
water and out to one side and persist
in doing this until you succeed. Then
quickly drive your arms under his and
both hands to the front on his shoul-
ders, treading water all the time. This
keeps the drowning person from turn-
ing on you and also locks his arms In
such a position that he cannot reach
out and pinion you from behind. Then
go over on your back and swim back-
wards with your helpless person. If
the person has lapsed into unconscious-
ness your task is much easier. Al-

ways keep your head and realize that
you have a serious Job on your hands
and that It Is no time to get exolted.

"Any good swimmer should be able
to swim on his back, and the task of
getting your drowned person to the
shore, or to a boat, or even supporting

I

ratine and voile, "with over--

trimmed. Be hero early.

LaceCurtains
$4.50 to $6.00 Values
to Close Go $2.89at, the Pair
High-grad- e Slarquisetta and
Fancy Scrim Curtains with
Cluny insertions and edges;
regular $4.50 and ?0 Oft
$6.00 values, pair 0.aOt

Jelly Moulds Now
at, the ,Dozen, 27c
150 dozen 'Jelly Moulds, with
metal covers ; regular 4'Jc value,
on Kale while they last Q"fat the low' price, dozen C

'
him In the water, la comparatively eay
nnen me jega alone are used as thepropelling power.

"If the victim Is unconscious whenyou get hlra on shore or obs.nl a' boatlay him flat on a barrel and vtnorounly
roll him backward and forward, thusforcing the water out of stomach and
lungs. When this water Is out, preH
Inward the nostrils, farce open the
mouth and pour In a small drink oC
brandy or whisky or any strong stim-
ulant. This will usually start the
breathing.

"Don't try to be gontlc. Work hard
and use every ounce of strength atyour command In rolling htm on the
barrel. If you cannot find a barrel ue
a large stone, a bundle of clothing, or
In fact anything to force In the stom-
ach. Kvtn go so far as to have an-
other stretch out and use his body In
lieu of the barrel.

"If you do not succeed in a few mo-
ments do not give up the attempt Keep
at It until all hope la gone. Caere are
known of persons brought bark to
consciousness after being in water for
20 minutes.

"If you are swimming with another
person and this person becomes ex-

hausted, you should Immediately start
to use the simple brennt strok and al-
low your friend to rest one of his hand
on your shoulder. Then you ran swim
clowly and he can get a chance to re-
gain his strength."

A mar. simply can't sit on a dry
goods box and make footprints In the
sand nf time at the same time

What to Avoid
in Hot Weather

Carelessness Causes Many IDs

Avoid Iced drinks. Impure water, un-
ripe food, and eat sparingly of meat In
hot weather excessive thirst cause
many people to Indulve In Iced drink
and other liquids Injurious to the deli-
cate tissues of the stomach, rhyslciana
are uisHnlmoiia in declaring that Iced
drinks, impure water and unripe food
cause the major portion of such dis-
tressing Ills as lnarrhoea. Cholera
Morbus, Typhoid, Crnmps and stomach
aches prevalent at this aeason. If you
would avoid these distressing com-
plaints begin at once the use of Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey. It Is conceded by
many physicians to be a most valuable
disease preventative. If taken In
tablespoonful dnaes In equal amounts
of water or ifillk before meals and on
retiring you can be reasonably sure of
protection from disease Incident tf
summer weather. Duffy'a Pure Malt
Whiskey Is absolutely pure, being made
from clean, selected grain, thoroughly
malted. Its freedom from Injurious
substances renders It so that It can be
retained by the most sensitive stomach.
Don't fall to have Duffy's at hand at all
times. It Is your nearest doctor In case
of emergency. Follow the example of
thousands of others, "dot Iuffy'a and
Keep Well." Duffy's is sold In sealed
bottles only, $1.00. and Is obtainable at
most druggists, grocers and dealers.
Write for medical booklet. The Duffy
Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester. N. T.

CANCERS and TUMORS

IATFST APPROVED
METHODS sad

Without Cutting Thesa Oet
(iCA-NCER)r- We believe sur su

prom ws hmn the
midtl ndOotctiMtW
Rntafrts' Plrmrisl b i
EDITIi HAR1AN LUTU, Msast

OFFICE TREATMENTS

H77o'? FREE BOOK TtSTIMOsUUt
AND

Address OCEAN PARK SANATORIUM CO.
70S Souih Spent Street

Les AntaUs, CU
Opeosua Fust National Baafe . . ,


